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Abstract 
The Tacuarembó Department of north-central Uruguay, and especially in the 
middle portion of the Negro River, has produced a rich and diverse archaeo-
logical record, mostly characterized by significant evidence of stone tool remains. 
The evidence comprises one of the largest collections of artifacts witnessing 
early human occupation in the region during the terminal Pleistocene about 
11,000 - 10,000 uncalibrated radiocarbon years ago. As part of a long-term 
research program aimed at exploring and understanding diverse aspects of 
the regional archaeological process, mainly focusing on the earliest people 
who colonized the New World, as well as to deepen and expand knowledge 
on diverse aspects of the Late Pleistocene and post-Pleistocene stone tool 
technologies employed by the prehistoric people living in this part of sou-
theastern South America. Systematic research enabled numerous field and 
laboratory activities to be conducted. To build a chronostratigraphic frame-
work for the regional archaeological process, various dating methods were 
used. Furthermore, diverse technological analyses on lithic artifacts facilitated 
recognition of the existence of unreported techniques and reduction strate-
gies employed by the prehistoric inhabitants. By this way this paper summa-
rizes the observations and results obtained during the most recent field and 
laboratory investigation carried out in Tacuarembó by offering a glimpse into 
the use of diverse scientific disciplines and approaches that may help to dee-
pen various topics concerning the regional prehistoric past. The archaeologi-
cal excavations as well as the variety of dating methods used have allowed us 
to understand the chronology and certain aspects of the site formation 
process revealing important depositional gaps and hiatuses of several thou-
sand years in the dated sedimentary deposit. The new technological investiga-
tions have permitted more detailed knowledge to be collected regarding diverse 
topics related to the reduction systems existing in the area since the terminal 
Pleistocene. Indeed, the Paleoindian remains add new finds to the record of 
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the early colonizers living in Tacuarembó during the last millennium of the 
Pleistocene. Also, the identification of clear turtle-back Levallois-like cores 
agrees with earlier finds in other locations in southeastern South America and 
yielded excellent examples of the employment of the flaking strategy by the 
prehistoric populations living in Tacuarembó. From the experimental lithic 
technology perspective, modern reproductions of the stone tools afforded an 
understanding of various aspects of the reduction sequences and technical 
features of their analogs from the past.  
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1. Introduction 

The Uruguayan archaeological record has long been of intellectual interest (e.g. 
Figueira, 1892; Maruca Sosa, 1957; Cordero, 1960; Taddei, 1969, 1977, 1980, 1985; 
among many others). Professional research undertaken throughout the years 
across the country—particularly in north-central Uruguay in the Tacuarembó De-
partment—has revealed a rich and varied archaeological record suggesting differ-
ences in subsistence and social organization (e.g. López Mazz et al., 2003-2004; 
Gianotti, 2005; Iriarte, 2006; Gianotti et al., 2013; among others). In particular, 
Tacuarembó has produced abundant vestiges characterized by significant evi-
dence of stone tool remains. Besides those left by hunter-gatherers during the 
Holocene, these include one of the largest collections of artifacts evidencing the 
presence of early human occupation during the terminal Pleistocene at about 
11,000 - 10,000 uncalibrated radiocarbon years ago (hereafter ~11.0 - 10.0 kya). 

The archaeological activities in Uruguay were initiated as part of a long-term 
research program aimed at exploring and understanding diverse aspects of the 
regional archaeological process, mainly focusing on the earliest people who co-
lonized the New World, as well as to deepen and expand knowledge on prehis-
toric lithic technologies from the Americas. Therefore, this investigation not only 
seeks to study the remains of the presence of the earliest foragers, but also to en-
hance information on diverse aspects of the Late Pleistocene and post-Pleistocene 
stone tool technologies employed by the prehistoric people living in this part of 
southeastern South America (Nami, 2001a, 2001b, 2007, 2010, 2013; among oth-
ers). Moreover, a crucial topic to cope with the regional archaeological process is 
the building of a chronostratigraphic framework through the use of various com-
plementary methods. This paper offers a glimpse into the results of the most re-
cent field and laboratory investigation carried out in Tacuarembó.  

2. Briefs on the Geological and Environmental Setting 

Situated in southeastern South America, Uruguay is located within the Pampa 
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biome and is largely characterized by fluvial sediments of the Rio de la Plata Ba-
sin, one of the five largest basins in the world (del Castillo Laborde, 2008). Cov-
ering a surface area of 15,438 km2, Tacuarembó is the largest of the nineteen ter-
ritorial departmental divisions of this subtropical temperate country (Figure 1). 
The climate presents a respective maximum and minimum temperature range of 
5˚C and 41˚C, with an annual average of 18˚C, and annual precipitation varying 
between 1200 and 1400 mm. 

Various geological events have occurred in Tacuarembó, forming different 
kinds of landscapes. Diverse geological formations manifesting a long geological 
process (Bossi & Navarrro, 1998; A.C.R.T., n.d.) are represented by two main 
Mesozoic formations. The oldest is constituted of sandstones and is named Ta-
cuarembó; the other comprises extended basaltic outcrops and is called Arapey 
(A.C.R.T., n.d.). Briefly summarizing, the different topographical relief from east 
to west across the department are as follows. The largest part of the east is a pe-
neplain characterized by hills with soft slopes, where the streams gently flow 
without very extensive alluvial plains; its northern portion is the area of the “sier-
ra”, comprising escarpments with mesas and plains; finally, the west is marked 
by a basaltic slope of the range Cuchilla de Haedo. This is a low-range system 
that begins at Cuchilla Negra on the Brazilian border, and ends at the confluence 
of the Negro River and the Uruguay River, the natural western border with Ar-
gentina (da Silva, 1970; A.C.R.T., n.d.; E.G.d.U., 2019). The landscape from the 
northern and southern portions of the department presents an interesting con-
trast. In the north, the pastures are sometimes interspersed with either isolated 
or groups of mesetiform hills, which have wide and flattened tops, and rocky 
outcrops with bushy vegetation on their slopes. However, the south is characte-
rized by undulating basaltic low hills, mainly covered by stony prairie vegetation 
(Figure 2). 
 

 
Figure 1. Location maps of the studied area: (a) South America; (b) Tacuarembó De-
partment within Uruguay indicated with an arrow. Modified from NASA maps. 
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Figure 2. Examples of the varied topographical relief observed at Tacuarembó. (a) Mese-
tiform hill with a wide and flattened top; (b) Groups of hills observed from the Eden valley; 
(c) Peneplain mainly covered by stony prairie vegetation. Photographs courtesy: R. Cáceres. 
 

The department is crossed by a large number of watercourses varying in mag-
nitude (Praderi et al., 2006), the main ones being the Negro River and one of its 
most important tributaries, the Tacuarembó. The latter and its many watercourses, 
including the significant Caraguatá, Yaguarí, Veras, Cañas and Tres Cruces 
creeks, pass through the largest part of the department’s northern portion. Di-
viding the south from the north of the country, the Negro River is the most im-
portant inner fluvial course in Uruguay. Originating to the north of Bage city 
about 70 km from Uruguay’s northern border with Brazil, it flows west across 
the country to the Uruguay River. In Uruguayan territory, its drainage basin size 
is 70,714 km2, with a total length of 750 km. In its middle basin, the river is 
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dammed near Paso de los Toros city to create the Rincón del Bonete dam (also 
called the Gabriel Terra), which with a surface area of about 1500 km2 represents 
one of the largest reservoirs in South America. In Tacuarembó Department, the 
Negro River also has several significant important streams that flow into its 
channel, including El Malo, Clara, Achar, Cardozo, and the Salsipuedes Grande, 
as well as its main tributary, the Salsipuedes Chico. One important feature of 
these fluvial courses is that along their shores is significant vegetation, forming a 
native riparian forest. Another remarkable characteristic of the main regional 
rivers such as the Tacuarembó and Negro is that along their courses are patches 
of extensive dunes of diverse sizes, a great part of them recently being consoli-
dated with widespread eucalyptus forest (Figure 3 and Figure 4). 

Especially along the watercourses is alluvium of variable thickness, and that 
corresponding to the Late Pleistocene and Holocene is of particular archaeolog-
ical interest. Characterizing the terminal Pleistocene, the former is called the 
Sopas-Dolores (Panario & Gutiérrez, 1999) or Dolores Formation (Martinez & 
Ubilla, 2004), and is an extensive brown to green sedimentary silt that can be 
identified throughout Uruguay (e.g. Martinez & Ubilla, 2004; Ubilla & Martínez, 
2016; Feathers & Nami, 2018). 
 

 
Figure 3. Satellite images of the dunes (marked with a circle) currently observable in the 
Tacuarembó (a) and Negro River (b) drainage systems, identified with an arrow. The 
square denotes consolidated dunes by eucalyptus forest. Modified from Google Maps. 
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Figure 4. Examples of unconsolidated dunes at Paso de los Novillos and Viuda de Sa-
lazar on the Tacuarembó Chico River (a) and (b), and consolidated dunes by eucalyptus 
forest at Parque de los Curas on the Negro River shore in the city of Paso de los Toros (c). 
(a) and (b) Photo courtesy of R. Cáceres. Apart from where clearly expressed, all pictures 
and illustrations are by Hugo G. Nami. 
 

As can be seen in Figure 5, in some localities overlying the Sopas-Dolores (or 
just directly on the bedrock) are varied recent sedimentological strata, some be-
ing composed of pale brown and gray sandy sediments and/or a remarkably 
black clay stratum, which are probably remnant peats from wetlands that cov-
ered much of Uruguay during the Holocene (Iriarte, 2006). The black levels with 
high organic content suggest a climatic change to humid conditions (Iriarte, 2006), 
a conclusion supported by pollen (Behling et al., 2002; Iriarte, 2006), diatoms 
(Moro et al., 2004), and phytoliths (Iriarte, 2006).  

Following is a summary of some of the chronological and archaeological is-
sues in relation with the described geological framework.  

3. A Synopsis of Research Advances 
3.1. General Remarks 

Advancing previous research in the Southern Cone, a long-term archaeological 
project commenced in Uruguay at the end of the 1990s. Different studies were 
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Figure 5. Illustrative examples of terminal Pleistocene/Holocene geological sections on 
the Negro River’s shores. The arrows in (c) indicate the black clay stratum and the So-
pas-Dolores Formation. 

 
performed in different places across the country, but mainly in the Tacuarembó 
Department and principally in the middle Negro River basin (e.g. Femenías et 
al., 2011; Nami, 2001a, 2001b, 2007, 2013, 2017a; Nami & Castro, 2010, 2014; 
Feathers & Nami, 2018). They involved diverse kinds of fieldwork, including de-
tailed studies on lithic artifacts curated at museums and private collections, as 
well as laboratory research. Given the lack of careful archaeological diggings in 
the region, it was crucial to excavate sites containing buried remains, not least 
because they have been disappearing due to fluvial erosion, and surviving sites on 
the riverbanks are continuously affected by water level fluctuations. Below is a 
synopsis of previous research and new data on the most recent results. 

3.2. Archaeological Excavations 

As exemplified in Figure 6, one of the most remarkable aspects of Uruguayan 
archaeology is that several localities and sites have yielded diverse kinds of Pa-
leoindian surface finds, in particular the iconic “fishtail” or Fell points (FP he-
reafter), named after Fell’s Cave, which was excavated by Junius Bird in the 
1930s in the Magellan Basin of southern Patagonia (Bird, 1938, 1946). They have  
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Figure 6. Examples of Fell or “fishtail” points recovered in the middle Negro River basin. 
((a) and (b)) Los Molles, ((c)-(f)) Minas de Callorda, ((g)-(o)) Arroyo Cacique, (p) El Pu-
ente, ((q) and (r)) Rincón del Bonete Lake, (s) Los Espinillos, ((t)-(v)) Collares, ((w)-(y)) 
Jorge O. Femenías. 
 
been reported from Mesoamerica to southernmost South America, but are most 
common in the Southern Cone (Nami, 2014a, 2019a). The densest concentration 
has been found in Uruguay (mostly as surficial finds), crossing the Rio de la Plata 
in the Buenos Aires Province of east-central Argentina (Flegenheimer et al., 
2014; Nami, 2017a) and from there into southern Brazil (Loponte et al., 2015, 
2016). The Tacuarembó Department—especially in the middle portion of the 
Negro River—has yielded the highest densities of findings on surficial localities 
from dunes and the eroded deposits of a few stratigraphic sites. These were vi-
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sited, and following evaluation, Los Molles (LM) and Minas de Callorda (MC) 
were found to exhibit intact sedimentary deposits in spite of alluvial erosion, 
presenting the potential to discover Paleoindian occupations. Both are large sites 
about 1 km long, situated on the eroding banks of the Rio Negro close to the city 
of Paso de los Toros. Due to intensive erosion, hundreds of archaeological arti-
facts from sedimentary fluvial sections are exposed at the surface during the river’s 
ebb. The most noteworthy finds are bifacial artifacts, mainly lithic points 
(Figures 6-8), including several FPs (Figures 6(a)-(f)), as well as other signifi-
cant vestiges that deserve attention. At both sites, the grids were planned bearing 
in mind a north-south axis, and were identified using capital letters and num-
bers according to the cardinal points. The excavation was performed following 
the natural strata but using artificial levels of five centimeters. All of the findings 
were mapped and recorded. They were carefully examined, the most significant 
results being as follows. 

LM (32˚48.32'S. Lat., 56˚33.45'W. Long.) is located on the mouth of Los Molles 
creek in the Negro River in Tacuarembó Department. Throughout the years, hun-
dreds of flaked stone artifacts from the eroded deposit have been recovered  
 

 
Figure 7. Diverse stemmed projectile points found at Los Molles. 
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Figure 8. Drawing and image of a bifacial knife recovered at Los Molles (after Nami 
2017b: Figure 2). 
 
along the shore of the river that has destroyed part of the site and the riverbanks. 
The most noteworthy are well-made bifacial artifacts (Figures 6-8), such as pro-
jectile points (most of them highly rejuvenated or broken through use), includ-
ing three FPs, two of which are displayed in Figure 6(a) and Figure 6(b). 

The stratigraphy at LM exhibits four levels (Figure 9), which could be identi-
fied as follows: 1) the present vegetal humus surface; 2) a gray sandy layer; 3) a 
mottled sandy-loamy to loamy gray mottled deposit; and 4) a hard brown clay 
overlying basalt bedrock that may be comparable to the Dolores-Sopas Forma-
tion. In the excavated area of MC, the stratigraphy is similar but the hard brown 
clay level is ~0.30/0.40 m and the bedrock lies ~0.60 to 0.70 m below the current 
soil surface, whereas in LM the deposit is thicker, ranging from ~1 to ≥2 m in 
depth (Figure 10). In LM, Level 4 also represents the relict of a fully developed 
soil suggesting a period of non-deposition and landscape stability (Holliday, 
1985). In contrast to the pre-Holocene deposit, the sedimentary section con-
taining the archaeological remains has witnessed a very low deposition rate and 
non-conformities due to episodic sedimentation (Dott, 1983). Subsequently, the 
deposits registered a discontinuous sedimentary and archaeological record with 
gaps since the last millennium of the Pleistocene and Holocene (Feathers & Nami, 
2018).  

Although at LM some artifacts could be found in Level 2, the most abundant 
lithic finds start at ~0.90 - 1.00 m from the datum. Most prominent are artifact  
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Figure 9. Example of a stratigraphic section from excavations at LM. The numbers on the 
right indicate the layers. The letters with a number at the top designate the grids. Graphic 
design in Figure 9 and Figure 10, Figure 13 and Figure 14, Figure 19 and Figure 23: H. G. 
Nami and G. Paez Reina. 
 

 

Figure 10. Stratigraphic section registered in the west profile of grid K1 from MC site. 
References: 0 = Datum, and the numbers on the right indicates de layers. 
 
concentrations at ~1.15/1.20 m at the base of Level 3 and ~1.25/1.30 m in the 
upper part of Level 4. From a morpho-technological perspective, there are note-
worthy differences between them. Lithic remains in Level 3 show unifacial tools, 
mainly with denticulate edges that are not very common in South American lithic 
assemblages. These were roughly shaped using diverse kinds of blanks, such as 
flakes and rounded chalcedony pebbles (Figure 11(a), Figure 11(c) and Figure 
11(d)). Interestingly, they were also manufactured on prepared prismatic core-like 
blanks. Those made from flakes resemble Middle Paleolithic tools (e.g. Karavanić 
et al., 2008; Nikzad et al., 2015, Figure 4 and Figure 5), while those from 
core-like blanks are comparable with some scraper planes used by other tradi-
tional technologies across the world (e.g. White, 1968; Hester & Heizer, 1972, 
among many others). As observed in the surveys and explorations as well 
through the interviews with local collectors, such diverse kinds of notched and 
denticulate implements represent frequent finds in the Negro River, as well as 
in the Tacuarembó’s drainage systems (Taddei, 1969, 1977, 1985, 1987; among 
others). These sorts of artifacts, along with the stemmed points, are also common 
as surficial finds in the area. However, the lower level displays delicate side scra-
pers and bifacial reduction strategies manufactured on highly selected cherts. 
Hence, it is likely that they represent different pre-ceramic human groups. 
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Figure 11. Examples of stone tools exhumed from level 3 ((a)-(e)) and 4 ((f)-(g)) in the 
LM excavation. 
 
The archaeological remains from Level 3 can be attributed to middle Holocene 
foragers who used Umbu-like stemmed projectile points (Figure 7), while the 
lower archaeological level might be assigned to early Holocene hunter-gatherers 
(Figure 12) who employed similar points, but earlier Paleoindian material appears 
to be mixed in (Figure 6(a) and Figure 6(b)). 

MC (32˚51.90'S, 56˚25.30'W) is located across the Negro River on the Duraz-
no Department shore, immediately in front of Tacuarembó Department. Besides 
a dune and the floodplain flanking the river course, there is a terrace showing dif-
ferent sedimentary consolidated deposits (Figure 13). Like LM, over time this 
place has yielded hundreds of flaked stone artifacts, and local collectors have 
been visiting it for almost 50 years. The most significant finds are projectile points, 
including Paleoindian fishtail specimens (Figures 6(c)-(f)). Faunal remains are 
rare, but a bone fragment of an extinct species, probably of Pleistocene age, was 
collected at the site. Despite alluvial erosion, intact deposits appropriate for ex-
cavation remain. At MC, during the 1990s Baeza and others carried out an exca-
vation on the alluvial plain of the river (Figure 13(1)) and identified a single 
Holocene archaeological component with a diagnostic find locally called a “foice” 
stemmed projectile point (Baeza et al., 2001). The newly excavated area (Figure 
14) is located on the highest terrace of the river and about 70 m west, and shows 
a different stratigraphy of Baeza’s excavation, albeit similar to the LM deposit, 
where the Sopas-Dolores Formation is not very deep from the surface and the 
Holocene alluvium (Figure 13(2)).  
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Figure 12. Bifacial archaeological debitage recovered in the lower level of Los Molles (af-
ter Nami, 2017b: Figure 21). 
 

 

Figure 13. Idealized schematic section of the MC site, with the locations of the archaeo-
logical excavations carried out by Baeza and colleagues (1), and by the author (2). Refer-
ences: (A) recent alluvium; (B) Sopas-Dolores Formation; (C) basalt bedrock. 
 

 

Figure 14. Grids of the archaeological excavation carried out at Minas de Callorda. 
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The first remains were found at the transition between Levels 1 and 2, the 
second in the lower portion of Level 3, and the third at the top of Level 4. The 
upper level shows scattered lithic artifacts, mainly debitage. The middle one is 
characterized by the presence of diverse types of end scrapers, among them an 
unusual bifacially flaked piece and others made from short blades and used as 
blanks, early stages of biface manufacture, and stemmed projectile points (Nami, 
2007: Figure 3(a)), which may belong to an archaeological component similar to 
that identified by Baeza et al. (2001). This is akin to the broadly termed “Umbu” 
stemmed point that characterizes Holocene lithic assemblages in the territories 
located in southern Brazil, Uruguay, and northeastern Argentina (e.g., Miller, 
1969; Schmitz, 1987; Rodríguez, 1998, 2001; Schmidt Dias, 2007; Nami, 2016a; 
Okumura & Araujo, 2014; Loponte & Carbonera, 2019; among others). Remains 
from the lower archaeological level exhibits sharp technological differences from 
those of the upper levels. Given the length, width and thickness of significant 
pieces, hereafter given in parentheses, a remarkably and likely Paleoindian bro-
ken fluted base (20 × 27 × 4 mm) was found in this level. It was made on red si-
licified limestone by pressure flaking that left parallel flake scars on one face, 
while the other shows a sort of flute obtained from its basal portion (Figure 
21(a)). This level probably represents the Early Holocene/Late Pleistocene hunt-
er-gatherers. FPs and preforms have been identified in several lithic assemblages 
from the Negro River basin (Bosch et al., 1980; Baeza & Femenías, 1999; Nami, 
2001a, 2001b, 2009, 2013, 2017a). The majority of the remains from the top of 
Level 4 exhibit strong weathering, differing in this respect from the artifacts in 
the lower portion of Level 3.  

The flaked stone artifacts in LM and MC were made from local cherts from 
secondary sources located along the river. About 4 km north of MC, around the 
Rincón del Bonete dam, two quarry sites have been identified. Rincón del Bonete 
1 shows extensive secondary deposits of pebbles of diverse petrography and 
colors, ranging from 5 to 20 cm in diameter, among them ordinary to very 
high-quality cherts. Rincón del Bonete 2 is a primary source (see Luedtke, 1979) 
characterized by exposures of tabular nodules of silicified limestone. Flaking ex-
periments using these rocks (Nami, 2015a, 2017a) have demonstrated that they 
have good to very good flaking qualities, ranking 3.5 on Callahan’s (1979) lithic 
grade scale (see also Luedtke, 1994: pp. 86-87). Embedded in the exposed re-
gional basaltic deposits are primary sources of white chalcedony, which were 
used to manufacture stone tools (Figure 11(a)). A quarry site with a certain ab-
undance of crystal quartz nodules of varied size was recorded at Los Molles 
creek at about 300 m of the archaeological site. 

3.3. Dating Methods and Building a Chronostratigraphic  
Framework 

As an aspect of archaeological investigations, a crucial topic is the building of a 
chronostratigraphic framework through the use of various complementary me-
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thods. These comprise conventional and accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS) 
radiocarbon, as well as optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) dating (e.g. Nami, 
2013; Feathers & Nami, 2018). These methodologies in conjunction with regional 
paleomagnetic research performed on varied terminal Pleistocene/Holocene sedi-
mentary deposits are extremely useful in constructing a chronological frame for 
the regional archaeological process.  

The age of LM was determined via the aforementioned methods. Radiocarbon 
dating was performed using different materials. Level 2 under the present vegetal 
humus yielded two small samples of charcoal from H3 and I3 squares. These 
were submitted for standard assays at Gliwice Radiocarbon Laboratory, Institute 
of Physics (Silesian University of Technology, Poland). Both samples (Gd-30118 
and Gd-3020) indicated that the charcoal was “modern”. The measured radi-
ocarbon concentration in percent of modern carbon showed a relatively high 
value (133.97 ± 0.61 and 136.5 ± 1.2) of the so-called “bomb effect”. Therefore, 
using the CALIBomb program (Reimer et al., 2004a, 2004b), both samples could 
be dated to 1962 CE or 1976-1978 CE, enabling us to ascertain that in the thin-
nest part of the sedimentary deposit, Level 2 was affected by the incorporation of 
modern material in the upper archaeological layer. From LM, a sample of sedi-
ment belonging to the upper part of Level 4 at 1.10 - 1.11 m deep was submitted 
for AMS dating at Leibniz-Labor für Altersbestimmung und Isotopenforschung, 
Universität Kiel Leibniz-Laboratory for Radiometric Dating and Stable Isotope 
Research (Kiel University, Germany). Its analysis yielded a 4650 ± 30 uncali-
brated years BP (KI-5081), or 3525 - 3355 CAL BCE (Reimer et al., 2004a, 
2004b). Employing the Oxcal 4.2.4 calibration program (Bronk Ramsey & Lee, 
2013) and the ShCal13 curve for the Southern Hemisphere (Hogg et al., 2013), 
the following ranges of calibrated ages before present were obtained: 5467 - 5347 
(53.9%), 5336 - 5282 (34.0%), 5164 - 5136 (4.0%), and 5106 - 5077 (3.4%) years. 
This date was obtained from the humic acid fraction of the sediment, which 
tends to provide more reliable ages for this kind of material (Ruiz Pessenda et al., 
2001). However, this date yielded the apparent mean residence time (MRT) of 
the soil (Scharpenseel & Schiffmann, 1977), which is the mixing of the young 
organic carbon with the oldest from earlier stages of pedogenesis (Stein, 1992). 
Consequently, the MRT indicated that the deposit was open to organic material 
deposition during ~5 kya. This date may be considered as a minimum age, be-
cause MRT is a significant factor that must be considered when dating soil or-
ganic matter (Stein, 1992).  

In addition, sediments from LM were also subjected to OSL dating (Feathers 
& Nami, 2018). For this purpose, three samples were obtained by driving PVC 
plastic tubes 12 × 5 cm vertically inserted into a horizontal section of the arc-
haeological excavation across the Level 3 - 4 transition in square I7 at 1.21 - 1.31 
m and 1.34 - 1.44 m depth from the datum (Figure 15). This ensured mixed 
samples. In the same grid, a third sample was horizontally taken at ~20 cm be-
low the lower archaeological level at −1.65 m depth. The samples were submitted  
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Figure 15. Schematic sections of LM (a) and PFFCC (b) sites showing the location of the 
OSL samples. The rectangle at LM denotes the paleomagnetic sampling (PS). The num-
bers on the right indicate the stratigraphic levels (slightly modified from Feathers and 
Nami, 2018: Figure 4). 
 
and processed at the Luminiscence Dating Archaeology (University of Washing-
ton, USA). The results are presented in Table 1. Samples UW2918 and UW2931 
yielded two ages, separated by 3.55 to 4.96 ka, respectively, reflecting a geological 
unconformity surface, as suggested by the relict of a fully developed soil ob-
served at the upper portion of Level 4 (Feathers & Nami, 2018). The few local 
archaeological buried records obtained from sedimentary sequences also re-
vealed episodic sedimentation and contained unconformities (Baeza et al., 2001; 
Nami, 2007). The youngest OSL dated from both samples was consistent with 
the minimum age obtained from the soil with AMS dating at the top of Level, 4 
confirming that this level is a terminal Pleistocene/Early Holocene deposit. The 
age of Level 3 agrees with the AMS result, meaning that the archaeological com-
ponent from this horizon belongs to the Middle Holocene. On the other side, the 
archaeological vestiges embedded in the transition of Levels 3 - 4 and the upper 
part of 4 is an early Holocene occupation that used stemmed projectile points in 
its weaponry (Nami, 2007: Figure 3(a); Feathers & Nami, 2018).  
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Table 1. OSL ages obtained from the samples taken at LM and PFFCC sites. 

Site Sample Level Ages (ka) 

LM 

UW2931 Transition 3/4 
4.18 ± 0.32 
9.14 ± 0.77 

UW2418 Transition 3/4 
5.39 ± 0.97 
8.94 ± 0.83 

UW2935 4 11.8 ± 0.83 

PFFCC 

UW2934 2 1.04 ± 0.08 

UW2932 3 (top) 2.12 ± 0.15 

UW2933 3 (base) 4.24 ± 0.29 

 
Crossing the Negro River, another site dated with this method was Puente del 

Ferrocarril (PFFCC, 32˚49'20.03 S. Lat. 56˚30'48.01 W. Long.) which is situated 
across a railway bridge south of Paso de los Toros in Durazno department 
(Figure 5(b) and Figure 5(c)). Non-diagnostic scattered archaeological artifacts 
are found along the riverbanks eroded by the new course of the river after the 
dam construction. A sedimentary section about 2-2.5 m thick shows the follow-
ing layers: 1) the present vegetal humus surface; 2) a clear brown sandy layer; 3) 
a dark gray/black clayed stratum, and 4) hard brown clay overlying the basalt 
bedrock (Figure 5(c), Figure 15(b)). The latter was tentatively identified as the 
Sopas-Dolores deposit. The obtained dates are depicted in Table 1. As an addi-
tional component of the local chrono-stratigraphical framework, the earliest date 
at Puente del FFCC agrees with the ages for Stratum 3 at Los Molles. This sam-
ple lies just above the suspected Sopas-Dolores formation; if it is right, then there 
is an unconformity reflecting no sedimentation for several thousand years. The 
later dates reflect a younger record that is missing at LM and poorly known in 
the Middle Negro in general. Along with the AMS date from La, they may also 
provide local ages for wetland deposits observed in other areas in Uruguay dur-
ing the Holocene.  

Paleomagnetism is another powerful discipline useful for establishing absolute 
or relative chronologies on varied kinds of sedimentary deposits (Herz & Garri-
son, 1998; Merrill & McFadden, 2005). Besides visiting diverse localities for eva-
luating its importance in archaeological research, a significant aspect of my in-
vestigation was to find exposed geological sections to carry out paleomagnetic 
studies. Hence, this investigation was performed to construct regional curves of 
paleosecular variations with chronostratigraphic purposes (e.g. Nami. 2006a, 
2008, 2011a, 2012).  

Several vertical paleomagnetic samplings were performed to study the regional 
geomagnetic field (GMF) directions. To collect samples, cylindrical containers (2.5 
cm long and 2.0 cm in diameter) overlapping each other by about 50 percent were 
carefully pushed into the sections (Figure 16). Despite the fact that the paleo-
magnetic analysis remains in progress, some preliminary results can be reported. 
These were obtained from the samplings taken at the LM site and Larrachea (La), 
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Figure 16. Examples of the Larrachea sedimentary section with detailed paleomagnetic 
sampling observed on the right. 
 
an archaeological locality that yielded a FP (Figure 17(a), Nami & Yataco Capcha, 
2020) and ubiquitous Umbu-like specimens, most of them resharpened and/or 
broken through impact (Figures 17(b)-(m)). At both sites, the samples showed 
oblique reverse polarity directions far from the present dipolar field, suggesting 
that the normal direction of the GMF was interrupted by a short time excursion 
(Nami, n.d.a). The ages from LM and an AMS radiocarbon assay made from the 
humic fraction of the La sediment yielded a minimum date of ~3.5 kya for the 
sampled deposit, suggesting that the geomagnetic event occurred during the 
middle Holocene at ~4 - 5 kya. These results are in agreement with the presence 
of an anomalous GMF behavior observed across the Southern Hemisphere dur-
ing the terminal Pleistocene and early, middle and late Holocene (Nami, 2012, 
2015b, 2019b; Nami et al., 2016, 2017, 2020). Particularly in this region, the exis-
tence of this anomaly has been suggested by a wide pulse in declination during 
the middle Holocene in previous studies undertaken at the Uruguay River shore 
in southeastern Corrientes Province on the Argentine-Uruguayan border (Nami, 
2011a: Figure 7). Furthermore, as displayed in Figure 18, a sample from the Santa 
Lucia site showed that despite not useful to isolate a direction, it carried two 
magnetic components indicating that the vector changes from negative to posi-
tive inclinations (intermediate or reverse), moving in a great circle. This was 
confirmed by the detailed paleomagnetic records obtained at LM and La reveal-
ing paleosecular variations during the time of anomalous behavior, with a ~180˚ 
difference in directions with the present normal GMF. Although the results of 
this investigation have not yet been published (Nami, n.d.a), Figure 19 illu-
strates the mean virtual geomagnetic pole (VGP) positions obtained at both sites 
compared with other Early Holocene (~9.2 kya) mean VGP positions obtained 
at Barrancas de Maipú in western Argentina (Nami et al., 2017). Interestingly, 
despite a ~4 - 5 ky difference, they are located in and close to Oceania, a fact that 
also happens in several geomagnetic excursions and polarity transitions occurred 
in Earth history (e.g. Hoffman & Singer, 2004; Gurarii, 2005; Laj & Channell, 
2007). 
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Figure 17. Armature tips found at Larrachea archaeological locality. (a) Fell, ((b)-(m)) 
stemmed Umbu like points. 
 

 

Figure 18. Great circle (a) and curve (b) observed during the demagnetization process of 
the SL38 sample (after Nami, 2011a: Figure 4). 
 

A number of paleomagnetic studies conducted at different sites belonging to 
diverse sedimentary environments in the Southern Cone of South America have 
yielded normal, intermediate and reversed directions. This suggests that in south-
ern South America during the Early, Middle and Late Holocene, the Earth’s mag-
netic field probably underwent short-lived excursions (Nami, 1995a, 1999, 2019b; 
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Figure 19. Location of mean virtual geomagnetic poles calculated from continuous records 
with oblique directions from Los Molles, Larrachea (Uruguay) and Barrancas de Maipú 
(Argentina). 
 
among others). Similar events have been identified in different sections and ma-
terials from Eurasia and North and South America. This may suggest that some 
anomalous geomagnetic phenomena have occurred globally during the more 
recent geological epoch. In fact, during the last ~11/10 kya, the normal polarity 
of the Earth’s magnetic field has been interrupted by several short-lived reversed 
polarity events (Nami, 2012). In this scenario, the observed anomalous direc-
tions at La and LM might be another short-term manifestation of this process, 
corresponding to a Late/Middle Holocene excursion. In other words, anomalous 
GMF directions at the sampled sites suggest that they were recorded during the 
Late/Middle Holocene (Nami, 2012). Therefore, they reinforce and complement 
the ages reported above. 

In summary, the paleomagnetic results obtained at La and LM can be inter-
preted as additional paleomagnetic regional records in southeastern South Ameri-
ca (e.g. Nami, 1999, 2006a, 2011a, n.d.a). In addition to the expected normal di-
rections, some of them show significant directional changes in declination and 
inclination with intermediate and reverse VGP positions during the terminal 
Pleistocene and Holocene (e.g. Nami, 1995a, 1999, 2011a, 2019b; Nami et al., 2017). 
Therefore, these results should simply be interpreted as chronostratigraphic tools. 
Hence, if the anomalous directions do represent an excursion, this may also be 
used as a dating device, rendering it an excellent magnetostratigraphic marker 
for the period when this event occurred, and serving to correlate regional strati-
graphies and calibrate relative and absolute chronologies (Tarling, 1983; Herz & 
Garrison, 1998; Merrill & McFadden, 2005). 
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3.4. Investigations into Stone Tool Technologies 

The mid-eastern part of southeastern South America in southern Brazil, nor-
theastern Argentina, and Uruguay indicates that human populations living in 
the area since the terminal Pleistocene had a remarkable lithic technology. In-
deed, the archaeological record is characterized by the existence of flaked stone 
tools of extraordinary manufacture, revealing their makers’ elevated technical 
knapping skills (e.g. Okumura & Araujo, 2014; Lourdeau et al., 2017; Nami, 
2013, 2017b; among others). 

The area under study reveals an abundant lithic record traditionally classified 
in terms of rigid and intuitive morphological typologies. Despite its important 
quantity and quality, a lack of in-depth studies from a contemporary viewpoint 
is apparent. In response, several trips were performed to the cities of Paso de los 
Toros and Tacuarembó, respectively located in the northern and southern parts 
of the department. The technological investigations were carried out from ob-
servational and experimental perspectives. The former was not only performed 
on artifacts recovered in systematic excavations, but also by studying institutional-
ly and privately curated collections, mostly made from surface finds recovered in 
known and unknown sites and/or localities. Additionally, once significant evidence 
to deepen the aforementioned topics had been discovered, I visited the locality 
and/or the sites where they were found whenever possible. 

The abundant lithic remains found at Tacuarembó were left by the different 
hunter-gatherers societies living in the area during the last 11 kya. An important 
number of artifacts may be used to discuss issues of archeological relevance from 
the technological and functional viewpoints. Consequently, to deepen existing 
knowledge of the lithic morpho-technological variability of the regional arc-
haeological record, the following are detailed observations and salient informa-
tion on a number of remarkable artifacts that deserve attention. 

Several Paleoindian artifacts were recently registered and analyzed. In the Ne-
gro River basin, these usually come from eroded sedimentary sections likely be-
longing to the Late Pleistocene Sopas-Dolores Formation, or the sites located in 
the above-mentioned dunes at the river shorelines. In actuality, numerous arc-
haeological artifacts were found, suggesting the extensive use of the dunes by 
prehistoric societies. Just as in other times and places around the world (e.g. 
Bórmida, 1968; Jodry, 1999; Burley, 2005; Kandel & Conard, 2013), at Tacua-
rembó the dunes were highly significant in their life-way since the earliest hu-
man occupations by some reason that must be seriously explored.  

The new observations were realized on pieces belonging from the following 
collections: Mr. Justo Olivera curated at the Museo del Indio (Tacuarembó city), 
Mr. Segundo Ademar “Pocho” Muga Prieto (currently Museo Histórico Casa 
Muga, San Gregorio de Polanco village), and Mrs. A. Castillo, R. Cáceres and F. 
Moreira. These studies permitted the identification of new exemplars of extreme 
technological interest. Paleoindian diagnostic FPs has been recovered at surface 
sites all across Uruguay, but the main concentration is in its central part, espe-
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cially in the Negro River basin. Besides being an important place for the colo-
nizers’ groups, this fact is also probably due to a geo-archaeological artifact, be-
cause the construction of the dam has raised the river’s level and eroded the old 
sites located on some of its terraces. The study of the recently identified FPs has 
enabled knowledge to be advanced of its morphological variability, technology, 
and function (e.g. Nami, 2009, 2010, 2017a; Nami & Castro, 2010; Nami, 2014a; 
among others). Like in other parts of South America (e.g. Bell, 1965), the Uru-
guayan record shows that besides the “typical” fishtailed forms, there is broad 
variation both in terms of stems and blade shapes (Nami, 2014a). In many cases, 
the precise location of the FPs has not been registered or only a very general lo-
cation is known, so interpretations must be treated with caution (cf. Suárez & 
Leigh, 2010; Femenías et al., 2011). Despite recovery by non-professionals, these 
data may be used to gather valuable technological information from several view-
points. In this regard, a very interesting piece is a variety of FP (Figure 20(a)) 
that was found at La Fuzarca, a site on a dune on the Tacuarembó River shore-
line. This specimen (58.2 × 33.4 × 9.4/8.6 mm) is made from sandstone, a ma-
terial available in northern Tacuarembó as well in the neighboring departments 
to the north. Due to its shape, this exemplar is comparable with the so-called 
 

 
Figure 20. Fell points (a)-(d), and possible exemplars (e) and (f), found in Tacuarembó 
Department. (a) La Fuzarca, (b)-(d) San Gregorio de Polanco, (e) and (f) unknown origin. 
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“El Inga broad stemmed”, which is an FP variant characterized by a wide stem 
and generally with straight borders (Nami, 2014a, 2014b), but which is some-
times not recognized and documented as an FP. Interestingly, as displayed in 
Figure 20(b), another comparable piece has been collected by Mr. Muga in San 
Gregorio de Polanco village on the shore of the Negro River. This FP (56.8 × 
32.9 × 6.4 mm) is made from quartzite on a previously thinned biface blank. 
Both items show an impact cone initiating fracture in the tips (Weitzel et al., 
2014: p. 91). Also probably broken by impact is a unit with a “typical” stem de-
fining the FPs found at San Gregorio de Polanco village (Figure 20(c)). With the 
same origin, another interesting lanceolate FP (55.5 × 22.2 × 7.1) shaped on a 
flake of whitish-gray silcrete is presented in Figure 20(d). Olivera’s collection 
contains two armature tips of unknown origin, which due to some of their gen-
eral characteristics might be deemed FPs. One is displayed in Figure 20(e), pre-
senting a straight shoulder, and made using a red material, a color preferred by 
the colonizers for use in their weaponry FPs (Nami, 2017a). In the other specimen, 
apart from the convex stem’s base, the rest of its techno-morphological attributes 
agree with the points in question (Figure 20(f)). Both items, on one of its faces, 
show short flutes and were finished by short pressure retouches applied by pres-
sure on previously bifacially thinned preforms.  

Significant is an unusual piece (Figure 21(b)) from a small dune on the shore 
of the Tacuarembó Grande River, 60 km north-east of Tacuarembó city by Route 
26. It is a triangular bifacial flaked specimen (67.2 × 31.4 × 6.4 mm) made from 
fine-grained sandstone. It manifests pressure flaking on both faces applied to a 
previously thinned biface by percussion that in the center of its basal part has a 
prepared platform with a nipple from which a relatively short flute has been de-
tached. Due to these features, it could be identified as a possible unfinished Pa-
leoindian point. Another broken-fluted preform was recently found at a site on 
the north shore of the Rincón del Bonete dam. Exhibited in Figure 21(c), this 
piece represents the basal portion of a preform broken by a reverse hinge frac-
ture produced during fluting (Nichols, 1970). It is made from a fine-grained gray 
silcrete commonly used in the region to manufacture early tools (Nami, 2017a). 
At this point, it is worth recalling that in the early 2000s several fluted preforms 
and one prepared nipple were identified in the Cerro de los Burros locality (south-
ern Uruguay), as well as Paso del Puerto, a dune site located in the Negro River 
basin at the eponymous department (Nami, 2001a, 2001b). Like the newly re-
ported items, several of these showed parallel borders and beveled bases, some 
with isolated nipples for fluting (e.g. Figure 21(d) and Figure 21(e)). It is also 
important to mention that similar platform preparations in FP making have 
been recorded in many places across South America (e.g. Nami, 2014b: Figures 
10-15; Nami, 2016a: Figures 2(c)-(e)). 

Another documented instrument is a noteworthy unifacial implement that is 
rare in the Uruguayan archaeological record (Figure 22). It is an example of a 
remarkable multipurpose tool, usually called knives and side-scrapers, found 
across the country, with striking technological and typological similarities with  
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Figure 21. Paleoindian preforms showing fluting and prepared platforms by isolating a 
nipple. (a) Minas de Callorda, (b) Tacuarembó Grande River, (c) Rincón del Bonete, (d) 
and (e) Paso del Puerto. 
 

 

Figure 22. Highly possible Paleoindian unifacial tools. (a) Tacuarembó Department; (b) 
Cañada El Bravío. 
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pieces from surface and stratified FP sites in the Southern Cone (e.g. Nami, 
2019a). In this regard, as displayed in Figure 22(a), one specimen (97.7 × 43.9 × 
9.5/6.3 mm) from Olivera’s collection might be considered as a tool of the Pa-
leoindian lithic assemblage (Nami, 2013, 2014a, 2017b). In general, they are 
well-made from thin flake blanks that were probably obtained from some sort of 
prepared cores (e.g. Nami, 2006b, 2013, 2017a, 2017b). They are also mostly 
manufactured using reddish silcrete, a raw material preferred by the colonizers 
(Nami, 2017a). Curiously, crossing the Negro River a similar piece was recently 
identified in the Soriano Department, where interesting Paleoindian remains 
have also been recovered (Nami, 2017b). Illustrated in Figure 22(b) and also 
manufactured from silcrete, this piece comes from a small watercourse called 
Cañada El Bravío, a place where significant bones of extinct Pleistocene fauna 
have been collected.  

Situated on the banks of a small stream that bears the same name (Figure 23), 
La California (LC) is a quarry-workshop site (Figure 24) located 38 km north-
west of Tacuarembó city in the northern part of the department. Here there are 
extensive outcrops that constitute a primary source (Luedtke, 1979) of silicified 
sandstone, where a large number of archaeological artifacts can be observed at 
the surface, as well as being buried in a level of black sediment overlying the 
sandstone bedrock (Figure 23(2)). Useful to know the first stages in stone tool 
production (Ericson & Purdy, 1984), the remains observed at LC mainly con-
sist of cores and waste, implying that this part of the production process was 
performed here, as suggested by several archaeological, experimental, and eth-
no-archaeological investigations (e.g. Callahan, 1979; Binford, 1986). In this re-
gard, a remarkable discovery was the presence of well-prepared Levallois-like 
cores to detach predetermined flakes. Since the discovery of the employment of 
such cores and their variants in the Southern Cone of South America (e.g. Nami, 
1992, 1995b), they have been documented in several localities below the Tropic 
of Capricorn, particularly in Uruguay (Nami, 2013). However, among the great  
 

 
Figure 23. Schematic transversal section of the archaeological black sedimentary level (1) 
containing the archeological remains in the quarry-workshop site in relation to the sand-
stone bedrock (2) and La California creek (3). 
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Figure 24. Different views of the La California quarry-workshop site. (a) and (b) General 
perspective of the flaking waste observed at the surface of the site. (c) and (d) Images of 
the different kinds of remains resulting from the first step in the stone tool production 
process. 
 
variety of shapes, the Levallois-like core presence was documented with a num-
ber of specimens. Figure 25 displays two excellent examples of predetermined 
flakes detached from a previously prepared core. The specimen (107.4 × 115.4 × 
62.1 mm) exhibited in Figure 25(a) shows a clear flake scar left by a flake de-
tached from a shaped striking platform by isolating a point of percussion of ~85˚ 
where the blow was applied to obtain it. In the lower panel of the same figure, a 
“turtleback” core (104.2 × 101.4 × 33.0 mm) with two flake extractions can be 
seen, one on each face, the main one being obtained from a platform of ~82˚/83˚. 
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Figure 25. Levallois-like cores from La California site. 
 

Found at El Tala creek, an interesting piece manufactured on similar LC 
fine-grained sandstone is a biface with a plane-convex cross-section (107.8 × 66.6 
× 29.8 mm). As illustrated in Figure 26(a), both faces exhibit a non-patterned 
flake removal sequence (Callahan, 2010) with flake scars suggesting that they 
were obtained by applying percussion flaking with some kind of soft or semi-soft 
percussors (Callahan, 1979). Despite several flakes being detached on its flattest 
face, the remains of the ventral face of the flake used as a blank are still observa-
ble. It is worth mentioning that this kind of artifact is uncommon in the regional 
archaeological record, although a similar piece from the Saladero site on the 
Uruguay River shore in Entre Ríos Province, Argentina, was recently reported 
(Nami, 2016b: Figure 3). On one portion of the convex face, a strong abrasion 
(Figures 26(b)-(d)) is visible with the naked eye on some flake scars’ ridges, 
some of which are denoted with an arrow in Figure 26(a). Abrasion on the bi-
faces may owe to different causes, such as final shaping (Disselhoff, 1972: p. 
277), surf action (Stanford et al., 2014), bag transportation (Frison & Bradley, 
1980), and the action of the sand resulting from soil movements (Stapert, 1976),  
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Figure 26. (a) Biface with plane-convex cross-section from El Tala creek. (b) and (c) Mi-
crophotographs showing examples of abraded. (b) and (c) and non-abraded ridges (d), de-
noted with arrows in (a). 
 
among others. Given that it is only present on a few ridges, in the described item 
the abrasion was probably made by the manufacturers with an unknown aim. As 
a topic that must be seriously investigated, this sort of artifact might either be a 
tool or a preform for a kind of instrument with a unifacial edge made on a pre-
viously prepared blank, such as has been used in some Late Pleistocene-Early 
Holocene lithic assemblages in Brazil and Argentina (e.g. Viana Sibeli & Borges, 
2014; Nami & Civalero, 2017; Civalero & Nami, 2019).  

From an actualistic perspective (Nami, 2018), various experiments were con-
ducted to build a baseline and thus develop an approach to examine diverse re-
gional reduction sequences. Therefore, several replicative experiments were car-
ried out with the FPs (Figure 27), notably the bifacial knives (Figure 28) and the 
ubiquitous ground/flaked discoid stones (Nami, 2010, 2017c, n.d.b). Of particu-
lar importance was an experiment conducted to identify and understand the 
helical and beveled cross-sections of the common stemmed points (Figure 29 
and Figure 30, Nami, 2019c). Found at more than 500 sites (Rodríguez, 2006: p. 
144), and distributed in southern Brazil, northeastern Argentina, and all across  
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Figure 27. Example of an experimental reduction sequence with bifacial thinning of a FP. 
((a)-(e)) Stages 2 to 6 (after Nami, 2010: Plate 19). 
 

 

Figure 28. Bifacial reduction of the knives presented in this paper. The numbers indicate 
the manufacturing stages (after Nami, 2017c: Figure 26). 
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Figure 29. Archaeological exemplars showing the variations of stemmed Umbu-like pro-
jectile points with helical and beveled cross-sections from different places in northeastern 
Argentina and Uruguay (see Nami, 2019c: Table 1).  
 
Uruguay, they are similar to the projectile points that from a traditional perspec-
tive broadly characterized the “Umbu tradition”, according to Brazilian arc-
haeologists (e.g. Miller, 1969, 1987; Schmitz, 1987). They are currently the topic  
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Figure 30. Examples of experimental reproductions of projectile points with beveled and 
helical cross-sections. 
 
of debate, principally concerning their chronology and morpho-technology, among 
other issues (e.g. Schmidt Dias, 2007; Suárez, 2017; Moreno da Sousa & Oku-
mura, 2018; Loponte & Carbonera, 2019; Moreno da Sousa, 2020). They show a 
wide range of variations in the shapes of their blades, stems, shoulders, and barbs 
(Figure 7, Figure 17, Figure 29). However, in many cases they share features in 
common, such as the aforementioned helical and beveled cross-sections (Figure 
29 and Figure 30). Serious and unbiased research considering the lithic assem-
blages accompanying them, the site formation and geo-archaeological process 
involved (Feathers & Nami, 2018), as well as complex deontological issues (Na-
mi, 2011b, 2018), might help to unravel the complicated archeological skein built 
with these points in some places in the region. In this regard, recent excavations 
may help to clarify the oldest ages of some variants of such armature tips (Lo-
ponte & Carbonera, 2019).  

4. Discussion and Conclusion 

In summary, this paper has offered a glimpse into the use of diverse scientific 
disciplines and approaches that may help to deepen various topics concerning 
the prehistoric past at Tacuarembó. The archaeological excavations as well as the 
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variety of dating methods used have allowed us to understand the chronology 
and certain aspects of the site formation process in the area. LM revealed im-
portant depositional gaps and hiatuses of several thousand of years in its sedi-
mentary deposit. The lesson from LM might apply to other sites in the region, 
where low depositional rates alongside existing unconformities have added to 
the significant and powerful action of the fluvial erosive process, rendering 
highly fine-grained archaeological interpretations difficult. Becoming aware of 
some of these phenomena may facilitate more realistic, unbiased, and objective 
archaeological interpretations. This is especially relevant when dealing with the 
remains of the oldest occupations in the region, where mixing with the vestiges 
of subsequent occupations can make differentiation a challenge. In a nutshell, 
the AMS and OSL dates at LM showed gaps and unconformities in the sedimen-
tary deposit. This is a fact that might be more common than previously thought, 
and is especially problematic at sites along river shores (Pouey Vidal, 2018). Be-
sides the above mentioned geo-archaeological issues, adding a new piece of evi-
dence demonstrating that the excavated archaeological sites on the riverbanks 
(particularly at the more proximate shores) are subjected to a myriad of processes 
that make archaeological interpretations difficult and doubtful, mainly when the 
evidence is treated with a biased attitude (see Feathers & Nami, 2018; Nami, 
2018).  

This report of new technological investigations has permitted more detailed 
knowledge to be collected regarding diverse topics related to the reduction sys-
tems existing in the area since the terminal Pleistocene. Indeed, the Paleoindian 
remains add new finds to the record of the early colonizers living in Tacuarembó 
during the last millennium of the Pleistocene. The FPs from La Fuzarca com-
plement previous finds from Paso de los Novillos (López Mazz, 2017) in the 
north-central portion of the department, while the reported discoveries from the 
Negro River basin expand existing knowledge on the shape’s variation within 
such artifacts, additionally confirming that this area is undoubtedly yielding the 
largest number of FPs in the country (e.g. Bosch et al., 1980; Baeza & Femenías, 
1999; Nami, 2013, among others). In this regard, the new preforms and finished 
products append further data on barely known FPs’ reduction sequences—mainly 
those whose bases were fluted—as well as to the morphological variations exist-
ing in the final manufactured goods. The identification of clear turtle-back Le-
vallois-like cores at LC agrees with earlier finds in other locations in southeas-
tern South America, which were previously identified in the Misiones Province 
in northeastern Argentina (Nami, 1995b), and particularly in Uruguay at the 
Negro River (Nami, 2013: Figures 8(a)-(d)). However, LC yielded excellent ex-
amples of the employment of the flaking strategy by the prehistoric popula-
tions living in Tacuarembó. From the experimental lithic technology perspec-
tive, modern reproductions of the stone tools afforded an understanding of var-
ious aspects of the reduction sequences and technical features of their analogs 
from the past. 
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